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Regis Out of NAIA
Hoogerwerlls
Stor In Deleot

(Photo--American Wire Service)

TOMMY HOOGERWERF slips past two unidentified opponents for a
successful lay-up. Last night "Boogie" racked up 21 points and flashed
his usual fine floor play in leading the Rangers scoring attack against
St. Peter's in the N.A.I.A. tournament.

New Officers Elected!

Delta Sigma Expanding
Delta Sigma, soon to become nationally affiliated as Alpha Kappa
Psi, is rapidly taking its place as an active, top-notch campus organization in the current trend of progress for a bigger and better Regis.
Among its most recent achievements are the election of student
bership. Wednesday evening,
leaders as officers, strengthening March 3, the Delta Sigma executhe club with interested pledges,
tive~board met and after ten days
and the performing of tasks that of careful screening the following
prove beneficial to the school,
Regians were proclaimed eligible
such as washing the recently for Delta Sigma membership:
covered tables in the accounting George Mossbrucker, Bill Owens,
room, L 6.
Tom Hoogerwerf, John Antista,
Succeeding John McBride as Bob Burns, Gene Sweeney, Bill
president is Walt Imhoff, a dili- -winegardner, Bernie Hammons,
gent work.e r. The new Veep is be- Jim Dwyer, Jerry Powell, Ed Kelspectacled Jim De Credico, an ly, Charles Thomas, Bob Hartley,
early supporter of national affili- Granby Hillyer, Bob O'Haire,
ation. The minute taking is be- George Stock, Bill Sanders, Jim
ing capably performed by Joe Im- Brown, Ron Dugdale, Tom ].:alewhoff. Because of his efficient ac- ski, and Roy Moffitt.
counting as treasurer, Russel BierThe accepted pledges will be
ich was unanimously reinstated.
formally received into the !raterMaster of Rituals is now sopho- nity at a banquet the week followmore Don Martin. Bob Madonna
ing the close of Lent. This event
and Roger Nittler, who deserve marks another s t e P i n t h e
much credit for a job well done,
growing enthusiasm of the Delta
were outgoing vice-president and
Sigs in striving for college activisecretary, respectively.
ties that will benefit the student
Joe Imhoff and Phil Fertitta,
and in doing so benefit Regis Colsparkplugs of the membership lege.
committee received a fitting reHaving been accepted, they will
ward February 19, as twentybe installed as Delta Sigma memseven prospective Delta Sigma,
hers and along with the original
business stud~nts assembled to Delta Sigs will form the nucleus
hear George Bruger speak on the of Alpha Kappa Psi as charter
advantages and disadvantages of members late this spring.
Alpha Kappa Psi. The new chapThe Service Committee, organter organizer from D.U. empha- ized and designed for one and only
sized thaf pre-law students who
one specific purpose, service to the
are taking business and accountschool, is headed by Hugo Roche
ing subjects are eligible for memand its main functions are the
maintaining of the table tops in
the accounting room, and pledging its service to Fr. Malecek for
him to use at his discretion.

(Photo--American Wire Service)

ALLEN HOWER twists off the post and hooks in two more for tthe
Rangers. Last night Hower scored 18 points and showed his usual fine
boardwork as the Rangers were defeated by St. Peter's in the N.A.I.A.
tournament.

He Can't Do It Alone

New Mai·l System Ok'ed

"I can't do it alone. The Student Council needs the help and support
of the students if we are to accomplish artything." This statement was
voiced by Jim Burkle, the new Student Council President, in an i~ter
view with the BROWN AND GOLD. He was disclis~ing the need of
student cooperation in the program and activities of the Student
Council.
The main platform point of
While Regis has always been
Burkle's party was a private maft.box system. Mr. Burkle has the concentrating on Liberal Arts and
"go ahead" from the President and a curriculum in business, it has
is now correlating information and been felt that now is the time to
question whether or not there
plans to provide a suitable system
should be a development along
for Regis.
other educational lines as well.
Another thing which he said is Father Ryan, President of the
coming in the near future is a College, said that when these matseries of general assemblies of the ters are decided, then the College
student body.
will be in a better position to conWhere Is Regis Going?
·sider physical development of
Jim said the big question that Regis College.
is now facing us is - Where is
Jim stressed the importance of
Regis going? This is of vital im- organization and cooperation, two
portance to the students as they qualities which he feels are poswill to a great extent determine sessed by the present Student
the answer. Representative mem- Council. With the support of the
bers of the student body will be students, he said, we can and
questioned about their preference will make Regis the "best in the
and a file kept.
West."

Variety ShOw Scheduled!

BARLOCK and DE P AEMELERE
in final debate of the season. West
Point to challenge the ace Regis
team. See story Page S, Col. 2.

. The newly-organized c.s.M.C.
and the Denver Club announced
jointly today that they were spon• soring a Regis Variety Show, to
be held at the Bonfils Memorial
Theater. The program, which will
have for its theme "Regis through
the years," will be given in midApril. It will run two nights, featuring acts submitted by the different school organizations.
Jerry Van Dyke, producer of the
show, stated that he is also inviting parochial high schools to send
numbers. It has been suggested

that a ballot box be set up in the
lobby to let the audience vote for
its favorite act. A prize would
then be awarded.
Guest artists will include such
prominent show business personalities as Al Fike, master of ceremonies at Taylor's Supper Club,
and other well-known performers,
to be announced later.
Proceeds from tickets will go
for the missions. Louis De Paemelere and Dick Smith are assistant producers.

A. Ed;.. ,;.l

Special to the B&G-Kansas City,
March 10
Favored St. Peter's from New
Jersey moved into the quarter finals of the N AIA Basketball Tournament with a narrow 63-58 vic·
tory over a cold Regis College
team from Denver.
The Ranger's bid for a startling
upset fell short in the final period
when the winners rallied from a
44-48 deficit to annex the victory.
Regis coach Harvey Moore commented after the game that the
Peacocks "pressing defense bothered us and the boys couldn't hit
either."
Tommy Hoogerwerf, the Ranger's frosh guard, pumped in 21 tallies to tie for high point honors
with the Peacock's set-shot artist,
Joe Cicerelli.
Hoogerwerf showed a remarkable 46.8 shooting percentage during the entire tournament.
Allen Hower handled the loser's
board-clearing duties in fine fashion against the small but fast
Easterners.
Monday, the Rangers survived
elimination in the opening round
of the tourney- by nipping the
highly touted Tennessee A&I quintet, 61-58, with a fourth quarter
spurt.
Hower's great clutch performance swayed the outcome of the
contest as the smooth working
frosh ace entered the game with
three minutes r em a. i n i n g and
poured new life into the stalled
Ranger attack w i t h 10 quick
points.
Hower accounted for 24 points
in the fracas and Shannon followed
with 14 to provide the Rangers
with a capable 1-2 punch against
the Tigers, who ruled as crowd
favorite.
Moore and the team will arrive
back in D~nver at 7:00 p.m. tonight aboard the Unoin Pacific
Portland Rose. Let's all meet
them.
REGIS (58)
Players G.F.P.T.
Shanson 2 5 4 9
Hower
4 5 3 13
Hgrwrf
9 3 4 21
Eckhard 1 0 4 2
Gleason 3 1 3 7
Ernst
0 0 2 0
Cavins
2 0 4 4
Powell
o 2 o 2
Hudack 0 0 0 0
Mossman 0 0 0 0

ST PETERS (63)
Players G.F.P.T.
Edwards 0 0 1 0
Heitmnn 7 1 2 15
Dolan
4 2 5 10
Jkbwski 3 2 3 8
Cicerelli 4 13 0 21
Ondrdnk 2 5 0 9
Rbbnccio 0 0 1 0

Totals 21 16 24 58

Totals 20 25 12 63

•

ExplanatiOn • • •

Congratulations! Since the last edition of the B&G, it seems as
though a definite improvement has been made along the lines of school
spirit.
Though our campaign to quicken the school's pulse proved
a controversial one, some results have been noted. The freshman class, thanks to the efforts of such men as Palt McClain,
Roman Borgerding, Maurice O'Connor, and others seem to be
genuinely interested in the progress or" Regis. From every indication, this first year class is destined to become one of the
greatest in the history of the institution.
Again members of the same class have seen the need for a C.S.M.C.
(Contfuued on Page 2, Col. 2)

The Forum /
To the Editor of
The Brown and Gold:
Concerning Clubs on the campus, the Regis College Catalogue
says: "The College Provides for
and encourages a variety of student activities and organizations
insofar as they promote wholesome
entertainment and experience, as
well as the objectives of the College ... "
The "Aims and Objectives" of
the College are as follows: "Regis
College hopes to educate the student to be successful in his future
activities or career. Yet, it is not
concerned only with what he will
do in life, but also with what he
will be. It realizes that it is much
more important that he be trained
to live than merely to earn a living.
"Regis has, therefore, a philosophy of education which seeks the
formation of the whole man-body
and soul-as a member of a family, of the American nation, and of
the Church. Courses and activities
are provided which help directly
toward the fulfillment of these
aims and toward moral and successful living."
In vie~ of these objectives,
which clubs are really promoting
the full spirit of Regis? Merely the
social clubs? Are not the scholastic clubs also doing their part-and rather well- despite adverse
editorial criticism from one of the
Brown and Gold staff, who of all
persons should echo and foster the
real spirit of Regis ? Last issue of
the B&G contained a rather-childish statement to this effect:
"Speaking of school spirit, both on
and off the campus, there is not
one club on the campus that is
worth a 'tinker's dam,' including
the highly rated· Vet's club."
Yet in recent weeks, for instance, have not such organizations as the History club and the
Literary club promoted the full
interests of the College and the
student body by sponsoring debates and lectures, widely heralded
about the town? It would be unfortunate if the students (and the
Brown and Gold Staff) did not see
fit to attend such vital lectures
and debates, or think them above
the student body. After all what
is Regis for? In great part to pre~
pare students for full living.
The Biology club and the Chemistry club along with other extracurricular scholastic organizations,
such as the Sodality have regular
meetings and activities, and prominent lectures for the benefit of
Regis. Are Regis men, training for
the world "above" such activities?
Are not Regis men actually the
members of these clubs? One
would hesitate to gauge the worthwhlleness of clubs in benefiting
the student body, merely by the
criteria of "throwing a dance,"
good as they are, or DO we gauge
them on lt;he "dance" criteria?

REGIS BROWN AND GOLD
Editor ..............................
......... Leon Wilson
Associate Editor ............... Raymond Greff
Sports Editor ............ ...................... Gary Caron
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The Brown and Gold is published
twelve times per year, by the students
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better Regis.

Exp/onotion

On The Cuff

(Continued from Page 1)
Unit on campus and have taken the initiative and set out to organize
one, along with a proposal to support its activities.
The History and Literary Clubs, and the Sodality have
sought to fill the gap, The Denver Club is le.nding a hand in
the C.S.M.C. effort, and all in all the general attitude has taken
a turn for the better. The worm has turned.
.
The general student body has also responded to the challenge, as
the attendance and enthusiasm at the games following the issue of
Feb. 15, has picked up tremendously.
The B&G is not taking any credit of any sort, but simply
by pointing out the deficiency, the students have taken the
call, and they should take the credit that is merited.
These are steps in the right direction.
W-hile being a rather general criticism, the much talked about
"tinkers damn" editorial did not intend that all clubs were·· inactive, or
that they were not doing their part in the effort to put Regis back
on top.
With its dedication to a better Regis, the Brown and Gold
will at all times strive to keep alive that which it feels is or
should be Regis at its best.
If at times we step on the toes of any one group, we apologize,
for this serves no purpose, however, our 'E ditorial Policy does not
permit that we sho.u ld be lax, or even passive when the good of the
school and its students is at stake.
With this interest in mind, we, must take every measure
in our power to correct an evil when there is one present.
.-·
This is not to say that uncharitable methods will be employed by our staff, nor is it to say that firm methods will not
. be employed.
Again, congratulations to those who have been active, and an
admonition to those who haven't- get active, or dissolve!

Politicians Can Be Cllristopllers
By JIM BILLINGER
"I would say a Regis education
is superior. Certainly you should
quote me. It's the truth."
Relax, men of Regis. Stand off
your ears and breathe an air of
hope. One who has graduated
from Regis, has taken the curricula many of us are taking,
and has emerged into the world
from the halls of sheltered
learning during times of greater
national duress than we shall
meet, says that the basic subjects Regis offers provide a better education than any of the
other schools in the area. And
the man who says this is a man
who has succeeded.
Best Prospect
State Senator Steven L. R. McNichols is considered to be the
best bet to be the next governor
of Colorado. He was born in Denver and received most of his education here.
\
He received his Bachelor -of Science degree after four.~ars at
Regis, majoring in Economics and
History with a minor in Philosophy. He took three years of postgraduate work at the law school
of Catholic University in Washington, D. C. After completing his
courses, he worked for the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, the District Attorney for Denver, the regional office of the Justice Department, and the United States
Navy, with the rating of Lieutenant. He has served as state senator
since 1948.
I interviewed the senator in
his law office in the Symes
Building on 16th Street. The
pictures on his wall are those of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the judge
in "Vanity Fair,'' and a caricature of a gentleman who might
have been conceivably Dante,
Petrarch, or St. Thomas Acquinas.
He disagrees with 'the opinion
of the Denver Post that he will
be unopposed in the Democratic
Primary, saying, "There are
plenty of men who might run.
Plenty of good men!" When
asked what the most vital problems facing the state were, he
replied, "The water problem is
serious, and the budget must be
balanced. The truck bill that
was just passed was necessary
to the growth of the state's
highway system." (This was the
bill that he almost single-hand-
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edly conceived and rammed
through the state legislature.)
Asked if there was anything
that a Regis student could learn
from his experience, the senator
explained, "Attempt to acquire and
appreciate a Jesuit sense of values.
This is the most important thing
to be gained in a Jesuit college.
It is more important even than the
curricula or the spiritual education, which may be gained elsewhere. The Jesuits teach the primacy of the individual over the
importance of sports and education itself. A fine point for Jesuit
education is the curricula. A foundation in the classics and the basic
subjects is of more worth to the
individual than airport management or basket-weaving."
Catholics in Politics
Catholics in politics have both
advantage and disadvantage because of their religion, the senator sAys. Religious bigotry is
gradually diminishing, . year by
year. Catholics who enter politics should be proud of their '
religion and practice such forms
of Catholic Action as the Christopher Movement vigorously, in
the opinion of the Senator McNichols.

A Senior Speaks··
By SEVEREN PEDERSEN, JR.
First-with their talent, the grace of God, and a fair shake in the
tournament I'm sure the squad will bring back a trophy. And that
trophy is a sign of what any team in the nation will have to reckon with
next year. Regis has the top team in the nation for the next season,
if they have the desire--add up the abundance of individual talent, add
on a "hell of a lot" of desire and to me that comes out number ONE.
Kansas City)s a good place to let everyone know your intentions (especially Kentucky) for the coming season.
To be perfectly honest, I like this "Inn," and that's why I'm concerned-! hope none of you sell Regis out this summer. Some of you will
get terrific offers from other larger schools, but maybe the "guy" that
has been screening and setting you up won't get such a deal-don't sell
him out either. Together you've got a chance at the top ,to be the "most."
Another group that deserves a pat on the back are the Regis Freshmen. The way you have stood behind the team, your attendance at
games, and your general enthusiasm are all very commendable. I'm glad
to see that you are not sitting back on your big fat complacent intellects.
Not that I'm saying that other classes have, but that you have outstripped them.
Keep up your paper; it showed results at Mass the morning of the
Adam's State game and as far as we know that night. Support, as much
as you are able, the school dances and other functions such as ski meets,
etc. But most of all keep your enthusiasm alive so that you may give
example to those coming in next year and they in turn to the next so
that each year the enthusiasm and spirit of the school may grow, engendering a unity and fraternity that has been lacking, at least, since I've
been her~

Ed. Note-First in a se1·ies of articles to acquaint you with
your faculty.

Meet The Profs.
WILLIAM B. FAHERTY, S.J.
Born in St. Louis, Missouri, Fr.
William Faherty, S.J., graduated
from St. Louis High in 1931. Continuing his education at St. Louis
University, Fr. Faherty received
his A.B. and M.A. degrees in 1938,
and taught at Campion Prep in
Wisconsin.
Entering the s.eminary in 1941,
Father continued his studies until
his ordination, in 1944, at St.
Mary's, Kansas.
Besides being a history teacher
at Regis, Father's other activities
include moderator of the Ski Club
and coordinator of the bimonthly
College - Television Show. He has
also been a speaker on the Sacred
Heart program fpr the past eight
years.
Writer and Author
Father's literary efforts include
articles for America, Catholic
World, Catholic Digest, Kansas
Historical Quarterly, Wisconsin
Magazine of History, Columbia,
and numerous other magazines
and periodicals.
He has been awarded two prizes
from the Catholic Press Associa-

'My Least Brethren'
"Go thee forth and teach all nations."
Fourteen fellows and a priest are taking Christ at His word,
and doing a terrific job.
Regularly every Saturday afternoon around 2 o'clock, a caravan
of cars headed by- Father Cervantes and Roman Borgerding can be
seen leaving the Regis campus for the Industrial School for Boys
at Golden.
Realizing that the task is an unpleasant one, this group of sodalists
has responded to the call of the Christ-Man, and sought to instruct the
delinquents at Golden in the ways of the Faith. Seeing further that
these are not lost souls but "the least of these My brethren," these
sodalists conduct informal classes in Catechism and discussions on the
betterment of the boys' lives.
Most of these boys have never had any religious training, with
the exception of one priest who goes there to say Mass on Sunday.
During the two-hour period that Regis men work with the boys,
the first hour is devoted to formal religious instruction, while the second hour is taken up by a sports program, consisting of -football, basketball, baseball and swimming.
Seeing the possible danger in monotony, the group has undertaken
an ambitious program to relieve boredom by enabling the boys to get
"off the hill," as the reformatory is called. To implement this program,
a. ski-outing, complete with box lunches, was held on a recent free-day.
Sometime during the Lenten season, Father Cervantes will provide Lenten services for them in the Regis chapel.
Roman Borgerding, the chairman of the project, feels that his
group is really helping the boys to adjust themselves.
As the fellows do give up their Saturdays and an amount of
self-sacrifice and denial is involved, we of the Brown & Gold, and
indeed the entire student body, concur with you, Roman, in saying
"Thanks-thanks for a great job."

tion for short stories originally appearing in the Southwest Courier.
Another short story written about
a ski meet at Arapahoe Basin for
Ave Maria will appear this week.
The Destiny of Modern Woman,
a study of the teachings of the
popes, and American Woman's
Rights and Wrongs, a history of
woman suffrage in this country
now in the hands of a prospective
publisher, are two books resulting
from Father Faherty's lengthier
literary endeavors.
Asked how woman suffrage has
effected modern elections, he replied, "The only election influenced
by women voters in the past few
years was the election of President Eisenhower."
FRED VAN VALKENBURG
When asked why he entered into
a teaching career, "Mr. Van," as
he has been dubbed by his students, replied, "Teaching is a profession in which you can do a lot
of good. My students will laugh
when they read that, especially
after the test I gave them. today."
Mr. Van is a native Denverite
and a familiar figure on campus.
He graduated from Regis with an
A.B. degree in History and took
part in student activities as editor
of the Brown and Gold.
The United States Army provided Mr. Van with valuable experience but interrupted his work
on an M.A. in History at Creighton University. In his three years
as an officer, he was historical
editor for the Eighth Army and
assisted in compiling the history
of World War IT in the Pacific.
From Officer to Teacher
After his discharge, Mr. Van
Valkenburg was instructor at
Creighton Prep and then returned
to Regis to teach History and Education. His natural interest in students placed him at the head .of
the Guidance and Placement Departments in which he is attempting to provide ample opportunity
for .all students to get the most
out of their college careers. Mr.
Van is also Director of Student
Teaching and is advisor to the
History club which brings hlm irt
contact with practically all Regis
men. Mr. Van, who is married and
the father of three children, is
now completing studies for his
Ph.D. at ·Denver University and is
an active member of two historical
societies.

j

Okies Sponsor
New Venture
Wilh co-operation from the
nearby Federal Theater, the Oklahoma club has taken upon itself
a relatively new project on the
Regis campus for the benefit of
local orphans.
The club has created an annex
to its small aggregation, by ask·
ing female Okies from Loretto
Heights to join with them in providing some real treats for the
orphans.
The plan is that the Club will
sponsor and take part in recreation for the orphans, with aid
from the Loretto collegians.
Nan Nicklas, freshman from
Oklahoma City, is chairman of the
Council at Loretto, and she will
attempt to enlist the aid of not
only the Oklahomans but many
other Loretto girls in the project.
The council, beyond the planning
stage now, has already taken effect. Early in February, John Sottong, Club Vice-President, secured
the aid of Mr. Smith, manager of
the Federal Theater.
Mr. Smith graciously gave consent to letting the orphans in free
at his theater when accompanied
by Oklahoma Club members. For
this, the Club wishes to express
its deepest gratitude.

Regis vs. West Point
In Trotle De!Jote
At 8:30 p.m. on Sunday, March
21, the Regis College Library will
be the scene of a debate between
Regis and the United States Military Academy at West Point.
Edward Barlock and Louis De
Paemelere, outstanding members
of the Regis College Debate and
Oratorical Society, will take the
affirmative stand on the national
collegiate q u e s t i o n: Resolved:
"THAT THE UNITED STATES
SHOULD ADOPT THE POLICY
OF FREE TRADE."
This is the final debate of the
season for the Society, and will be
the second time that the Cadets
have debated on the R~ campus,
having appeared here in 1952. At

Fr. Cervontes
On Regis TV Sllow

Convention Features
Unusual Banquet

Fr. Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J.,
well-known sociologist, will appear
on the Regis college television program, Treasure Chest of Knowledge, on March 11, supplementing
"I Led Three Lives" by explaining
the "Techniques of Communists."
Two weeks later, on March 25,
Father Francis J. Malecek, Dean
of Men, will present his views on
"Human Relations." Father Malecek has had much experience
through the Human Relations
Workshop at both Denver and
St. Louis Universities.

February 26 and 27 five Regis
students attended International
Days at Colorado A. and M. College. The purpose of this annual
convention was to exchange ideas
on international customs and prob-

last report, correspondence was
still pending with the West Pointers.

lems.
Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of the convention was a
banquet held on the evening of the
27th, featuring Hungarian goulash,
Chinese octupus salad, Korean
sharkfin soup, Slavic shishkabob,
Scottish potatoes, Japanese cookies, coffee, and Syrian bean jelly.
The students who attended the
convention were Jim Wright, Dave
Costello, Ronald J. Simpson, Mike
Cavanaugh and Robert Sutton.

Dr. Brink/mus Speoks
To Biology Club
Dr. Norman E. Brinkhaus, M.D.,
Chief Resident in Internal Medicine at St. Joseph's Hospital, addressed the Regis College Biology
Club on Thursday evening, in the
Science lecture room of Carroll
Hall.
The topic of the lecture was
"Recent Advances in Psychosomatic Medicine." Dr. Brinkhaus
traced the development of this
relatively new addition to the Philosophy of medical diagnosis and
treatment during the past three
decades, which include two World
Wars and the Korean conflict.

Your Wings are
your Passport

--+-You Need Perspective!

Barrett Spotlights
Modern Literature
February 24, 250 guests of the
Literary Club assembled in the
Regis College library to hear William E. Barrett lecture on "Catholic Literature and the Modern
World."
Mr. Barrett pointed out that
television is educating people on
how not to read, and the pocketbook is telling them that no novel
is worth more than 35 cents.
Literature offers for the reader
a needed expansion of his grasp
of time, place, and happening_:_an
extension of his experiences.
Many authors, according to Mr.
Barrett, have fled this century because they wish to avoid the present confusion and crime. Contempory writers must have the moral
courage to write what they see.
Catholic authors are dealing with
the degraded conditions of the day,
but through their unique perspective must interpret and explain
these conditions.
In appreciation of the· Regis
hospitality, Mr. Barrett sends the
following letter to the Literary
Club and the student body, which
reads, in part:
"I am deeply in your debt for
the staging that you gave my lecture: the publicity, the· arrangements, and the presence of so
many of you.
"There is an old adage to the
effect that our brightest remarks
and most brilliant thoughts are
those that we have on our way
home from a party, when it is too
late to express them. I have found
this true many, many times-and
last night was no exception. I cannot resist a bit of informal postscripting ...
"Perhaps someday, on your feet
and talking fast, you-any of you
-will be dogmatic when you
should be objective, vehement
when you should be restrained.
May you, then, make an act of
contrition as I do.
Thank you sincerely for your
kindness and hospitality."

·~

wherever you go ...
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a
sign-recognized everywherethat mark you as one of America's
finest.
To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.
If you're single, between 19 and

2672, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

~

.----------

----

CNI

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F. "~
Washington 25, D.C.
~

Please send me information on
my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.
Name ................................................................

Addrtst ........................................ .................. ..
Clty ....................................Statt....................... .

UNITED - STATES AIR FORCE
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Witness

A SHORT STORY
By RICHARD M. ONG
Twelve years ago John Carroll started at the Bondless Brass
·Factory as a checker on the assembly line. He worked hard and long,
.waiting _and waiting for a better position. Finally, after ten years on
tpe job, it seemed as if his chance had come.
When Ned Sedwick retired, John was promoted to assistant superip.tendent of the plant-a position with small influence and a slight
'increase in pay. Yet he stood next in line to follow Tom Prince as
superintendent, as soon as that old buzzard retired or dropped over
dead.. ·
His chance never came, and it appeared that it never would. Tom
·Prince, . although old, was still in perfect health, and probably would
linger on for years.
·
Two months .... two months of scheming and planning the perfect
=rtmrder.: Then last Monday night he met Tom after work, and, after
a drinking bout long into the night, he decided the ·time was right.
A walk up the deserted waterfront and one well-placed punch was
all it ·took--""he ·watched· Tom Prince's body sink into the murky depths
and smiled as he realized that the cops would place the cause of death
on an accident incurred during a drunken stupor. His was the perfect
crime!
Then he saw the man standing in the shadows, the witness to his
every action.
.
John Carroll never stopped cursing himself for what ·he. did then.
Instead of disposing of the man as the only witness, he ran away, like
a stupid fool, he ran.
The next morning, as John thought it over, he reasoned that one
of two things would happen: either the witness would talk to the
cops, or he would say nothing because he himself was on the lam.
Whatever the case, John would have to get to him; anything might
happen with him still living. The only things John could ·remember
about the man was that he wks tall and thin, and had a cane looped
over his right arm.
Every night after work he went down to the waterfront district
searching for this man, walking streets and visiting bars. He made
no progress the first three nights and was about ready to give up
the fourth night, when he saw his man down at the end of the street.
He raced to the corner, but by that time the witness had disappeared.
Cursing loudly, he turned into a near-by tavern to relax.
There he again saw that short, fat man. Who in the devil is
that guy, John Carroll muttered to himself, recalling that he had seen
him in almost every bar these last four nights. Yes, this man seemed
to be everywhere, staring at everyone with his dark, piercing eyes.
Right then John would have loved to punch that nosy so-and-so, but
there was no sense in creating a scene.

*

*

•

The next day Police Captain Jensen called Sergeant Hastings and
inquired how his investigation of waterfront trouble spots was coming
along.
"There seems to be nothing at all wrong down .there," the short,
fat man replied.
"That's bad, Hastings; you know about the mayor and his clean-up
campaign. We gotta give him something to brag about. 'Go out and
get somebody, anyone, just bring him in and book him. We'll keep him
around just long enough for the mayor to hear about the arrest.''

*

*

*

John Carroll was down at the waterfront again that night, quite
disheartened over the failure of his search so far. The flower peddler on the corner, John thought, why not ask her about this man?
Posing as an insurance investigator, he gave her the man's description,
saying that his company had some money for the man.
_
"Oh," she said, "now let' see .... Why, of course, you must mean
Mike Farrell. Now right off hand I can't recollect where he lives,'but
he's pretty well-known around here."
A lead at last! His name's Mik~ Farrell, huh? John walked swiftly
into a tavern and ordered a shot and a beer, waiting for the bar-tender
to finish his work so he could learn more about this Mike Farrell.
A hand touched his shoulder, and he was jerked around by the
short, · fat man, now holding a police badge · in his hand.
"Alright, buddy, come along. Captain Jensen wants to talk to you.''

*

*

*

All the way to the police station, John Carroll said nothing. He
was cursing himself, his stupidity, everything. When he entered Captain
Jensen's office, he screamed at him with hatred in his eyes:
"Alright, so you smart cops caught me. I admit I murdered Tom
Prince. Yeah, I admit it; but you wouldn't have known a thing about it
if it wasn't for that lousy, stinking rat Mike Farrell. He saw me kill
Tom; he saw every bit of the murder, I know he ratted to you.''
Captain Jensen looked with dismay at Sergeant Hastings and
then spoke sternly to John Carroll:
"You poor fool, old Mike Farrell couldn't have seen you do anytl'\ing. He's blind.''

1918

•

A Face Haunted the Continent' • • •
By
Klienschnitz
Jim
A face haunted the continent, the w.orld,

The face of a German boy so soon a man;
So ··soon by fa:te and war to be hurled
T9 battle and murdered, so . younger, braver than
The world who made of his b.ody, death-gore;
So fairer, stronger than the world .who killed him.
"Who sent him!" shouts the world, l!,nd goes to war.
"Who killed him?" ask a few in unheard question grim.
His face the face of a million dead,
His face, a million faces, dead in a million agonies
On battlefields where a million corpses bled;
But he was a boy, beautiful, made of ecstacies,
Made to live his life full on his country's soil,
Not to haunt the earth dead, alive its peace despoil.
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Vets Corner
THE LIBRARY TowER
The White Rabbi t
By Richard Salada
LOUIE DE PAEMELERE

Singer, Soldier, Scholar- these
are but a few of the titles which
can be applied to the man we call
"Louie, the Ack-Ack Kid."
Those present at the February
Fantasy Dance will not soon forget his impromptu vocalization of
some of the old favorites. But
Louie is no amateur in show business. His knowledge of music and
musicians stems more from experience than anything else.
During his two-year Army hitch,
Louie saw both the sights of Europe and the front lines of Korea.
As a Section Leader of "quadfifties," he gave support to the
Combat Infantry in many of its
engagements.
Louie's main ambition now is
the maintenance of the high scholastic average he achieved in his
first semester at Regis. We all
wish him luck in this and also in
his forthcoming Debate with the
Academy of West Point.
WALT IMHOFF
The right man for the job-any
job- is "old r e 1 i a b 1 e" Walt.
Whether it's a Club activity or
school function he is always ready
to do his part.
·
One of the original organizers of
the Vets' Club, Walt also wields
his influence and personality as
President of the Delta Sigma Fraternity and Treasurer of the Student Council.
Perhaps the most noticeable aspect of his personality is his soft,
well modulated tone of voice.
Rarely rising above a whisper, it
has some of those qualities which
are found only in distinguished
professors and professional "ConMen." Walt acquired much of his
voice training during his tour of
duty in Tokyo with the Air Force,
at the time when "China Night"
was the top tune in the Far East.
-Much of the success of the Vets'
club and Delta Sigma's Dance a
few weeks ago can be attributed
to Walt who acted as co-chairman
and general co-ordipator of the
event.
-

Rise and Fall
By JIM MONTGOMERY

From a casual observation of
current events on our fair campus
one thing becomes quite. evident.
This is that the only clubs doing
anything of note are newly organized with the one exception being
the Literary Club. The Vet's Club
and Delta Sigma sponsored a shindig at the Town House recently.
The History Club, sponsors of the
Brannan - Booth panel disc,u ssion,
brought to the students a topic of
current interest. The Literary Club
brought Mr. William Barrett to
the campus to discuss Catholic
Literature in conn e c t ·i on with
Catholic Book Week.
To these three clubs goes a deserved "well done" praise for their
successful ventures and a plea to
keep up the good work.

By BERNIE JONES
Bruce Marshall's latest book,
The White Rabbit, Houghton Mifflin, 1953, is an account of the part
played in the French Resistance
by Wing Commander F. F. E. YeoThomas of R.A.F. during World
War II. The story is chiefly one of
high adventure, more 1 so than
straight fiction, with its nightmare character heightened by the
knowledge of its reality.
·
In this story of maximum
drama without heroics, Tommy
(as he is called in the book) had
at, an early age, fought with the
Poles against the Russians, was
captured, and condemned to death,
only to escape the night before his
execution. Between 1939-1945 this
escape pattern was to repeat itself at least three times.
Following his enlistment in 1939,
his knowledge of French soon
earned him an assignment as secret service agent headed for liaison work with the resistance. His
job was to rendezvous with the
underground workers of the five
resistance movements, to recruit
new workers, to harass the enemy
in every way possible, to mobilize
arms and munitions, and to outwit
the 32,000 Gestapo agents in Paris.
He did well in this regard, including talking Churchill out of 100
· badly needed planes, until his last
jump into Paris, when he was betrayed to the Gestapo.
Finally trapped, he had no time

for cyanide tablets or defense tactics. During the weeks, months,
and years to follow he was to undergo tortures as sickening and as
explicitly described as any since
Plutarch's "Lives." First in the
solitary d u n g e o n s of Fresnes
prison, later in the infamous
camps at Compiegne, Saarbrucken,
Buchenwald, Gleina and Rehmodorf, he endured the best that brutalized brains could dream up for
him. Always full of stratagems for
escape, always under sentence of
d e a t h, h e survived torment,
starvation, solitude and despair.
On V-E day he managed to reach
American lines by crossing a mine
field. He was then reunited to his
beloved Barbara, and welcomed by
his grateful government.
This story, which has been told
many times in books and movies,
is more than well told by former
intelligence officer Bruce Marshall, who has not only access to
the facts, but also to the unique
way of life of men whose life is
held by the thinnest string. The
style of Marshall, his ability to
subtly yet convincingly point out
morals, and the life of his characters, makes the book much more
than record. One is struck with
the final happy thought that loyalty to one another of men and
women may be part of all human
beings, requiring only the right
time, place and motive to bring
it to life.

Where Is Our Mark?
By Jim Klienschnitz
Time filled with life and taking life before we have made a mark:
time rel}ches out a death-hand and snatches glory to the grave before
there was glory.
An October night comes and is gone while voices in darkness outside walk by and men wait to live; while men dream of the enchanted,
strong, proud, promising, shining city; while men build a citadel in the
future of glistening towers sparkling in Khayyam's morning sun; while
men glory in Lepanto and Agincourt and live neither; while men drink
and sing and let time pass by, let life pass by. Where have we left OUI
mark? Are ours footsteps in dust? Are ours too mimes written in water?
The water of the rivers in all centuries has rolled to the ocean, past
men, as time. How many names have been written in them? And now
forgotten ?
·
How many names before have breathed the crisp winter air before
dawn in the forest? How many names before have heard the brisk barking of dogs across a field and thought of home? How many names before
have known the quick instant of love under wide skies? How many
nam~s before have known the depth of loss at the sight of a face?
The shadows of time move slowly in full circle while we face the
magnificent challenge of books on dusty shelves. The shadows of time
grow long as in the afternoon we see the fleeting beauty of a smile only
after we have lost it. The shadows of time darken as the sky beats down
red in the West and we- meet time loping by us toward the light. The
shadows of time fuse, merge into one after Fall rain and twilight voices.
The shadows of time are lost in shadow when we kiss to quiet a soft
voice in the night saying goodbye.
Then even the shadows of time fade away into the dim light of an
echo never heard.
But the voice is gone and so is time and so is life. Life is gone and did
even the kiss leave no mark in time? Where is our name then our mark?
It is hammered into stone timeless! Our mark is diamond-set in the
minds and hearts and souls of men :and built before the eyes of a solitary Judge who is -triune divinity; a solitary Judge, the great drama's
Spectator ·who sits ·above space and time. A solitary One who was one
of us, Who casts His light of benediction through shadow and on love
and is Love and is the Mark, the Name, the Way, the Light, the Truth.

hand it fs true, but whether it has
Rationalization
occurred to anyone or not there
The !).ttempts to justify their are nevertheless two dates which
present status by the clubs are as should not be overlooked because
follows: first, We were too busy of the possibilities they engender.
with semester exams and retreat .Qne is St. P<ttrick's day whereupon
to organize any event; second, we · the Lenten resolutions are lifted
don't have any money and we lose for day at·least by the· loyal sons
on dances; and last but not least, · of the Emerald Isle. The other is
We were waiting for the student the possibility of an Easter Ball.
CouncO to change before· applying These are proposals for the larger
for any backing. Lent is now at cosmopolitan aggregation. For the

a

smaller clubs observe carefully
that the events mentioned before
were not financed by John D. The
minimum requirements were met,
being student interest in the topic
selected and good publicity by the
·active· members. These mean work
and time, not money! Sunday picnics would provide diversion and
also the men on campus would be
willing to . pay .for hamburgers or
hot dogs:

Aggies Nail Us; We Nail Adams
Stuehm, Kinard & Co. Lead Skyline Squad
The newly-crowned Skyline ·Conference champions, Colorado
A & M, added Regis to its list of victims by scalping the Rangers,
64-52, on February 20, in the Mile-High city.
The upset-minded Rangers, rated a heavy underdog in pregame predictions, offered dogged resistence throughout and
trailed by only three points, 51-54, with but five minutes remaining in the skirmish.
But, the determined · Rangers
pushed their full-court press too
far in the waning minutes and the
Aggies cashed in on seven free
throws and a brace of field goals
to ice the verdict.
The Aggies' crack center, Dennis "The Menace" Stuehm, looked
and acted the part of a giant buzzard as he continually flew up
to block shots, snare rebounds, and
drop in tip-ins.
Stuehm registered 19 points and
his teammate Hal Kinard hung
up 17 on the scoreboard as the
Aggie duo was the game's two top
scorers.
Although giving away nearly
three inches in height to Stuehm,
the Rangers' pivotman, M i c k
Shannon, still managed to account
for 16 points before he departed
from the premises on five fouls
early in the final period.
·
After Shannon's untimely exit
via the foul route, sub-center Allen Hower came in and proceeded
to rack up nine quick points to
ignite a Regis rally which narrowed . the gap to 51-54.
Hower and Tommy Hoogerwerf,
the two Frosh aces, netted 12
points apiece to tie for runnerup
scoring honors to Shannon. Hoogerwerf bagged most of his on
drive-in Jlayups after some fine
faking.

Proposals have been submitted to the athletic department by the Ski Club suggesting that letters be awarded to
members of this year's ski
team.
Charley Roubik, president of
the club, announced last week
that an effort is being made to
have this year's squad receive
some recognition for their efforts.
If the ski group does receive
their monograms from Regis,
it will be the first time in the
history of the school that skiing
ranks as a minor sport. Baseball is the only other minor
sport at Regis.

Kerrigan Cops
Skiing Meet
The strong freshmen contingent
sounded
storm warning to the
school's other skiers on February
22, when the Frosh captured seven
of the top ten berths.
In the "expert" division, the
frosh made a clean sweep of the
slalom events as Jim Kerrigan,
Bob Borkovec, and Tom Dobrient
finished 1, 2, 3, respectively.
The classy Kerrigan, from Leadville, Colo., was clocked at 22.4 to
establish the top time of the day.
Bearded Borkovec zipped down in
25.1 and Dobrient negotiated the
run in 25.8.
Sophomore Don Champeau led
the field of "intermediates" with
a time of 23.3. Dick Cook pulled
into the second place spot and two
frosh, Leo "Handsome" Cremins
and Bob "Bugs" Wick tied for
third with 31.0.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. S)
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Rangers Rough Redskins For Tourney Bid
By GARY CARON
March 1, Denver-The rampaging Rangers formally accepted a
bid to the N.A.I.A. small college cage festival in Kansas City by whipping Adams State, 75-69, in the District No. 6 playoff tussle.
Playing in the relatively spacious quarters of the Westminster High
gym, the Rangers collected their third scalp of the season from the
Alamosa Indians, who, prior to this encounter, possessed a 19-10 record and runner-up honors in the New Mexico Conference.
With one of the better crowds
of the season viewing the proceedings, the Ranger's high-powered
offensive steam-rollered the Indians for three quarters before
Sparked by the lethal stick of the losers rebelled in the closing
Don Peterson, the newly-formed canto to make the final score a
College Vagabonds hockey team little more respectable.
However, the Redskins put up
cruised to a convincing 11-0 conquest over the Denver Nugget fairly stiff resistence during the
early part of the game and acBoosters sextet, on February 20.
The Vagabonds, made up mostly tually held a slender lead until
of players from Regis and Colo- midway in the second stanza when
rado College, took command from Allen Hower's lay-up made it 2826 and put the Ranger ahead for
th~ opening buzzer as they netted
keeps.
a trio of goals in the first period,
Hower staged a one-man shootadded five in the second, and then
closed out with three more in the ing show in the second quarter as
the gangling freshman flipped in
final stanza.
a total of 14 points.
Peterson, the swift Swede who
In the third period, the Rangers
was a prep puckster at St. Mary's pulled away from a a halftime 37in Colorado Springs, stroked in
30 spread and applied the prestwo solo shots and added three as- sure. Tommy Hoogerwerf sparked
sists to hustle top scoring honors the splurge with 8 points and
with five points.
Mick Shannon contributed 6.
Two other Regis men got in on
For the Rangers, no less than
the explosive offensive exhibition. five players wheeled into double
Lanky Dick Walters flashed the figures. Hower nestled 19 points
red ligbt twice from close in and in the nets, followed closely by
smooth-s kat in g Ned O'Brien Hoogerwerf with 18, Shannon and
drilled in a shoulder-high lift shot Cavins with 18, and Diok "Spider"
Eckhard with 11.
from the blue line.

Icemen Stun Denver
Peterson Leads Win

Baseball · Begins
Pitchers and catchers begin
working out this week in an effort
to loosen up the kinks as baseball
practice starts for the 1954 season.
Coach John Flanagan expects
the remainder of the squad to report any day now.
A tentative schedule has the
Ranger nine playing home-andhome dates with Denver University, Colorado University, Colorado
College, and Colorado Mines.
In addition, the Rangers will
play twin-bills with Adams State
and Western State, the latter in
Denver and the former in Alamosa.
The Rangers are expected to be
exceptionally strong in the outfield this year where there will be
three returning flyhawks-Bernie
Buser, Tom Lahey, and Bob Riley.

"DRAW TWO, BOYS," says Allen Hower, the Rangers' husky young
scoring sensation, as he collects two of the 19 points he garnered against
Adams State. The Tribe defender who appears to be tapping "Big Al"
on the shoulder is Kay Faucette.

"Punchey's" Pace
Volleyball League

lj
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In the intramural volleyball program, which is now -going full
swing, the strong Punchy's Boys
squad, captained by Jim "Punchy"
Minogue, is sharing the loop lead
with the darkhorse entry, the AllStars.
The two teams are ruling the
roost with identical 2-0 slates. In
the runnerup spot is the Megel
team, which picked up a victory
in its only outing. ·
INTR~RAL VOLLEYBALL
(Standings as of March 1,
Press Time)
Team
W. L.
Punchy's Boys ...................... 2
0
All-Stars ................................ 2
0
Megel .................................... 1
0
Rebs ...................................... 0
1
Rebels .................................... 0
2
Grant ...................................... 0
2
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Korstonions
Lead
Loop
Ski
Team
Places
Thirtlln
Meet
...
• • h I ·T s
Belrlc S Op Corer
The predominantly freshman
Regis skiers, led by Jim Kerrigan,
took a third place tie with CC
in last weekend's quadrangular
meet at Climax.
Regis participants, besides Ker·

(Continued from Page S)
Art Fink nailed down the bunting in the "beginners" section with
Clark Shannon second, and Jack
Graham third.

Drinkard's In Deadlock
At the end . of February, the
slightly favored House of Karst
quintet was still rolling along in
fine fashion with an unbeaten 4-0
slate.
In a first-place deadlock with
the Karstonians ·was the Drinkards five-also 4-0. However, the
Drinkards started their schedule
against some of the weaker teams
in the league.
All alone in second place with a
3-0 record, was the Gastonians
squad, commonly called Erramouspe's.
Three teams were tied for the
third place spot- Bonnet's Boys,
Globeville Trotters, and Slims. All
three teams possessed 3-1 marks
but the Trotters showed the superior offensive of the three
games.
The Rebels (2-1) were· fourth
and in a three-way tie for fifth
place with 2-2 records were Kolbs,
Earps, and Eastsiders, all day-dog
crews.
Leading scorer in the loop was
Russ Beirich of the Kolbs. Beirich
had dunked in 54 points for a 13.5
per game average- tops in both
departments.

rigan were medal w inn e r Bob
Borkovec, Charley Roubik, Tom
Dobrient, Tim Harrington, Bill
Early, Don Kerzon and Ed Kelly.
The Regis team won seoond place
in both jumping and slalom.

•

•

Today's Chesterfield is the
Best Cigarette Ever Made!
-

·.!

"Chesterfields -for Me!"

~.&i~

The cigareffe t~sted and approved by 30

years of scientific tobacco research.

Intramural Basketball
(Standings on morning of March 1)
TP. OP.
TEAM
W. L.

House of Karst. ........
Drinkard's .......................
Gastonians
..... .. ..
Globeville Trotters
Bonnet's Boys ............
Slims . .....
.. .... _
Rebels
..
Kolbs ............. ··- .... - ..-....
Earps ............. -·-· --·
Eastsiders .... .. .... .. ...... .
Demons
....................
Riot Squad ...... ........ - ....
Hamms..
....................
Dinnles
.......................
Bunsen Burners .. .. .....
Northerners ................
Tosa Hawks .

4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0

0
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
5

194
113
127
165
120
133
87
128
81
107
145
150
132
138
98
92
152

"Chesterfields -for Me!"

134
65
88
126
102
153
85
129
69
115
155
143
146
178
111
125
221

~~

The cigarette with a proven good record

with smokers. Herttis the record. Bi-monthly
examinations of a group of smokers shqw no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Intramural Top Scorers
NAME

TEAM

G. Pts. Avg.

Beirich, Kolbs .
.. ........... 4 54
13.5
Backers, House Karst ...... 3 37 12.3
Stienke, Globeville T.... ..... 4 49
12.2
Freimuth, Gastonians ...... 3 35
11.6
Sherman, Riot Squad......... 4 46
11.5
Evans, Earps . .........._........ 2 23 11.5
Fassler, Riot Squad ............. 3 34
11.3
Lavery, House KarsL .... 3
31
10.3
Burns, Gastonians .............. 2 20
10.0
Harrington, Tosa Hawks 5
49
9.8
Sailor, Dinnies
4 39
9. 7
Sprehe, Demons ................. 4
39
9.7
Culig, Bonnet's Boys ......... 4
37
9.2
Imhoff, Hamms
4 34
8.5
Drinkard, Drinkard's ........ 3 25
8.3
Devlin, Rebels ........ ...... ........ 3 25
8.3
Trokey, Slims ............................. 3 25
8.3
Reidy, Northerners ............. 4
32
8.0
Lutz, Bunsen Burners ... 4 29
7.2
McAlonan, Eastsidesr ......... 4 27
6. 7
(Statistics compiled by Tom Hoogerwerf.)

"Chesterfields -for Me!"

..

The cigareffe that· gives you proof of

highest quality-low nicotine-the taste
you want-the mildness you want.

Frosh Basketball Team
Ends Season With Loss
Two weeks ago the freshmen...
basketballers ended - their season
by dropping a contest to the oncedefeated Denver U. team. The tall ·
D.U. team almost completely dominated the backboards. Bob Massman, who was borrowed from the
varsity, led Regis to scoring with
seventeen points.
·
The frosh were plagued by weak
defense throughout the season.
This explains the numerous losses.
Even though the season's performance was disappointing, the team
displayed some fine talent. Massman, Gil Lofye, and Ed Collins
were consistent scorers.
Perhaps the most unsung player
on the squad was Eddie Monaco.
Ed started every game and always
came through with his share of
points. He was an untiring worker
as well as a classy ball handler.
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Most Popular
$moke America's
2-Way Cigarette

